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When thinking about the decor for an event, it is easy to overlook the chair covers. However, chair
covers can set the perfect tone for your event, leaving your guests in awe.

When it comes to an event, you need to set the right mood.  For instance, business events tend to
be more muted than wedding events. When choosing the decor for your event, you want your theme
and style to translate through your decor, specifically your chair covers, which can ensure that your
vision for the event is seen throughout the venue.

Colour, texture, style, and theme are extremely important when deciding decor. With Chair Cover
Depot, you have your choice of classy and stylish to bold and beautiful right at your fingertips.

Business Event

When hosting a business event, youâ€™ll want to keep a few things in mind. Remember, business
events are generally more toned down than other events, so keep the chair covers sophisticated but
fun at the same time.

For Casual Business Events

When you have a more casual business event and are on a tight budget, some of the covers you
may want to look at will include Poly Oxford Covers and White Scuba Covers.

Poly Oxford Covers are durable and inexpensive, although they may not be as crease resistant as
the other chair covers; they serve the purpose of draping seats for a business event.

White Scuba Covers which are draped over the chairs gives your business event the crisp look that
it needs. One of the most popular choices amongst business gatherings, White Scuba Covers is
cost-efficient and practical.

For Formal Business Events

For more formal events, you can take the decorating up a notch. While Poly Oxford Covers and
White Scuba Covers are appropriate for formal business events as well, you may want to look at
some Lycra and Ivory Damask Covers for more of a formal feel.

Lycra Covers are ideal for more formal business events. Depending on the event, the Lycra Covers
fit tightly over a chair, giving it a sleek and modern look. You have a wide spectrum of colour
choices to choose from such as black, ivory, silver, gold, etc.

Ivory Damask Covers are nicely understated covers with an ivy pattern. It gives your business
gathering an elegant feel and adds something different in the monotony of white chairs to a casual
business event.

Wedding Event

For a wedding event you have your pick of colours and textures and can be as bold as you want or
be as sophisticated as you want.
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Bold

When you have a bold wedding theme, be sure to choose the Lycra Covers, which come in a variety
of shiny and bold colours. These covers will add some pizzazz to your event and will give your
reception an enjoyable feel.

Ethereal

For a more sophisticated and ethereal themed wedding, youâ€™ll want to try out the Pleated Skirt Cover
with Bow, the Shiny Satin Wrap Cover, and the Ruched Lycra Chair Cover. Each of these covers
will give your event an elegant tone and will comfort your guests by creating a blissful atmosphere.
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Colour, texture, style, and theme are extremely important when deciding decor. With a Wedding
Chair Cover, from Chair Cover Depot, you have your choice of classy and stylish to bold and
beautiful right at your fingertips.
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